
Legislative Report by Ed Schafere » •

The first session of the 89th legislature (now part of
history) was good for the media; 728 bills were entered
and watched over by 229 lobbyists, concerned business
es and taxpayers.
NBA faced the challenge with my efforts as a reg

istered lobbyist, and through Media of Nebraska with
Walter Radcliffe of Tews and Radcliffe and Alan Peter

son of Cline, Williams, Wright, Johnson & Oldfather.
Thirty-three bills were of particular interest to the

media. These were reviewed by a Media of Nebraska
Committee and classified as "priority,” "monitor" or
"watch". It was determined that the 18 priority bills
would demand the most attention.

The NBA offered personal testimony on several bills
and written testimony to committees on others. Special
recognition goes to Cal Coleman, KHUB, who served as
chairman of the NBA Legislative Committee, and all the

broadcasters who provided legislative contact and sup
port. That is what it takes to get things done.

Alan Peterson expressed appreciation for testimony
offered by Steve Murphy WOWT, Ray Depa KETV, Wally
Dean WOWT. and Gary Kerr WOWT.

Here is a very brief summary of bills we faced:

—closed meetings of public hospital boards - amended.
—attempts to circumvent open court procedures on
depositions of child abuse victims - amended.

—restriction on exit polls at voting places - amended to
allow reporters 10 feet from door of building where
voting is occurring or 100 feet from voting booth.

—an attempt to gut the Shield Law, which would have
radically changed the privilege of keeping news sources
confidential - killed.

—adult protective services act - would have required
reporters to report to police before reporting to their

editors when investigating a story about alleged abuse
of a mentally or functionally impaired adult - may
come up again next year.

—an attempt to allow executive sessions of public
bodies - killed,

—accident reports-would restrict media access to alco
hol content of driver and other information - will be

back again.
—public radio -held in committee,can come up for con

sideration again next year.
—political campaign advertisements - would make pub

lisher or general manager l iable for false statements -

amended, may be back,
—confidentiality of hospital patient care information

- would make it impossible to get information of any
kind - held in committee, will probably be back next
year.

—closed sessions of public bodies, contrary to First
Amendment - opposed strongly, but may be back.

—sales tax on services - probably wil l not come up in
special session and may not surface again next year.
One bill which passed was the tax on utility power.

The Governor and Legislators were looking for any
thing taxable All surrounding states have adopted
such a tax and It was impossible to stop.

These efforts are for the good of every broadcast
outlet. A lot of work goes into maintaining a workable
and economical business climate. It takes a team effort

and is well worth the NBA’s membership contribution to
Media of Nebraska. Unfortunately, some broadcasters
don’t seem to understand the positive results a joint
effort can bring and just try to get a free ride. If you get
the opportunity, cal l this to theirattention.
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Porn Rock" Latest Item On Worry List
MS

Tipper Gore, wife of Sen. Albert Gore, Jr. [D-TN], and

Susan Baker, wife of Treasury Secretary James A. Baker
ill, have helped form the Parents’ Music Resource Center
to persuade the entertainment industry to voluntarily
restrain pornographic rock music. They’re focusing on
offensive lyrics, suggestive album covers, and videos
shown on cable or available in cassettes. They want
control over “the amount of aural and visual sex, vi
olence and sado-masochism” their children are exposed
to. Nancy Thurmond, wife of Senate Judiciary Commit
tee chairman Strom Thurmond [R-SC], was one of 16
congressional wives who signed a letter to Stan Gorti-
kow, president of the Recording Industry Association of

America, asking the industry to develop album guide
lines or a rating system similar to that used for movies.
Other suggestions included packaging written lyrics

with albums so parents can review them, persuading
radio stations to ban certain songs, and convincing
record companies to re-evaluate contracts with singers
whose lyrics are “too explicit”. Last summer, the na
tional PTA passed a resolution asking that record com
panies label albums that contain profanity or sexually
direct language.

The Songs
Paul Grein, talent editor for Billboard, says, "When I

heard ‘Erotic City', I couldn’t believe it. After some years
in the business, you come to think that there are certain
absolutes. The fact that you couldn't say that on the
radio was certainly one of them.” Free-lance journalist
Kandy Stroud says, " ‘Relax when you want to come' is
what the English group Frankie Goes to Hollywood says
on 'Relax', now the fourth best-selling record in British



I was looking forward to my term as President again,
but circumstances arose whereby the action for our sale

was necessary and convenient.
Hopefully I can be of service sometime in the years

ahead to N BA.

• Yantzie and Fearnow will make up the Telephone Line
Rate Committee. The NBA wiil heip with any formai
compiaint (though not necessarily with funding). The
Board voted to have the NBA file an informal complaint
(which is free). Schafer caiied the S.D. Broadcasters
Association and they wiii not fiie a formal complaint
because it costs money. The Kansas Broadcasters are
not certain whether they would co-sponsor a formal
complaint or not. The Board decided there should be a

firm fix on iegai fees and more information gathered be
fore Nebraska decided whetherto file a formal compiaint.
Board members agreed that the teiephone company
wouid rather have broadcasters off its i ines, and the FCC

has iittle sympathy with broadcasters over increased
rates.

• Pentz/McBride reported that the Alcoholism Council
of Nebraska is supportive of NBA efforts and is coop
erating to make DWi PSAs availabie to the NBA [see
“Nebraska News”].
• Anyone who didn’t keep the first set of DWi PSAs
should contact Zachary for replacements. Zachary will
investigate a statewide call-in number for drunk driver
spotting. If anyone wants to take over the DWI Task
Force Chairmanship this fai i , he or she shouid contact
Zachary. New DWi PSA spots for fai i and a DWi PSA
budget wi i i be discussed at the August Board meeting.

• The Board gave a speciai commendation to Zachary
and Fearnow for production of DWI television and radio
tapes.

• Rep. Doug Bereuter won’t support a ban on beer and
wine advertising in the eiectronic media. He wil l “exam
ine” the issue of counteradvertising. Rep. Virginia
Smith, and Senators Ed Zorinsky and James Exon take
an identical position on counteradvertising.

history...a position that being banned by the BBC did
much to ensure. On the album ‘Defenders of the Faith’,

Judas Priest sings ‘Eat Me Alive’, dealing with a girl
being forced into oral sex at gunpoint. In ‘Ten Seconds
to Love’, Motley Crue croons about intercourse on an
elevator. In concert, W.A.S.P.’s lead singer, Blackie
Lawless, has appeared onstage wearing a codpiece with
a buzz-saw blade between his thighs. During ‘The
Torture Never Stops’, Lawless pretends to pummel a
woman dressed in a G-string and black hood, and, as
fake blood cascades from the hood, he attacks her with

the blade. Sheena Easton’s ‘Sugar Walls’ (“Come
spend the night inside my sugar walls”) has sold more
than 500,000copies.”

The NAB

NAB President Eddie Fritts has sent a letter to 45 re

cording companies asking them to put written copies of

lyrics in albums so broadcasters will know what they are

playing: “The sheer volume of new records [and videos]
made available to broadcasters, as well as the recording
techniques sometimes used, make it extremely difficult
for broadcast owners, managers and program directors
to be fully aware of the lyrics of all of the music their
stations are being asked to air.” Fritts told the Missis
sippi Broadcasters Association, “I am not against rock
music. I am not setting myself up to be the arbiter of
good taste. And I certainly have no intent to censor - to
tell you what to play, or who to play or when to play it. It
is up to you to determine how to fulfill your public in
terest responsibility to your audience. It is up to you to
determine what is appropriate for airplay in your com
munity.” The NAB Board has voiced concern over porn
rock and asked the Executive Committee and staff to

continue their efforts to find a solution. So far there

hasn’t been much response from the record industry.
TheFCC

The FCC says it can do little about the airing of such
songs. Congress does not want to touch the issue. The
American Civi l Liberties Union says the government
should leave broadcasters alone. Federal statutes which

prohibit the broadcast of obscenity, indecency or pro
fanity, are invoked very rarely because of the First
Amendment and the 1934 Communications Act which

prohibits the FCC from censoring broadcasts. The last
time the FCC fined a station for broadcasting obscene
or indecent language was in the early 1970s when WUHY
FM in Philadelphia and WGLD in Oak Park, IL, broadcast
call-in programs where sex acts were discussed in a
titi l lating context.

June Board Meeting
The NBA Board met at the Highland Country Club in

Omaha June 11.

Board members present included Eric Brown, Ed
Zachary, Jim Kamerzell, Larry Walklin, Joe Staves, Gene
Koehn, John Benson, L. Lee Thomas, Gary Nielsen,
Jana Pentz/McBride, Ken Fearnow and Dick Yantzie.
Also attending were Ed Schafer; John Dowd, WOWT;
Stove Murphy, WOWT; and Sandra Trandahl.
• A decision on a new board member and new vice pres
ident was postponed tor two months. Vice-president Ed
Zachary will move up to president-elect when Joe Stavas
goes off the Board Aug. 30.

In Our Mail
From Sen. Ed. Zorinsky:
I consider drunk driving a very serious problem,
and your efforts to raise public awareness on this
issue are most appreciated. Such voluntary public
service broadcasts area great service to the people
of Nebraska. Voluntary efforts such as these have
made and continue to make our nation great.
From Sen. James Exon:

I certainly applaud your efforts regarding drinking
and driving. I have noticed your PSAs and they are
excellent. Such public awareness can only lead to
safer streets and highways for all of Nebraska.
Keep up the great work!
From L. M. “Buzz” Wells, President, Alcoholism
Council of Nebraska:

I want to thank the NBA for their endorsement of

the council’s PSA project (see “Nebraska News”)...
The endorsement gave us both encouragement and
credibility...The ACN staff wanted to make sure I
mentioned how helpful and cooperative NBA board
member Jana Pentz/McBride has been throughout
this effort.

from Joe Stavas to Eric Brown, June 3:
We are into the final stages of a transfer of the proper

ties of KTTT to new owners. We will be looking at either
a July 1 or August 1 ownership takeover. I hereby sub
mit my resignation effective Sept. 1, 1985. It is my sin
cere hope that this will not present a problem for Ed
Zachary [who will become President one year ahead of
schedule]. The board vacancy should present no prob
lem as we have an excellent number of broadcasters
qualified to fill these positions.

Nebraska News
Ed Dahl Dies

Arthur Edward Dahl, 69, died May 23 at a North Platte
hospital of a heart attack. Dahl was active in radio for
more than 40 years, beginning as a broadcaster with the



Fredrick ZivCorp. (United Artists). Dahl worked for sta
tions in Michigan, Minnesota, North Dakota and Mis
souri before coming to North Piatte in 1971. He pur
chased the former KNOP and changed the cal i ietters to
KAHL. in 1979 he founded North Piatte’s first FM sta

tion, KELN. Dahi was wei i known for his 12 years as
taik-show host of the public forum program, “Wide Wide
Radio”, in 1959 he was president of the Missouri Broad
casters Association. Memorials should be sent to the

Mid-Nebraska Community Foundation, 7o KELN.

KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln/Grand Island
...are planning a tour of communities in northeastern

and north-central Nebraska which are served by their
translators: Neligh, Plainview, Creighton, Orchard,
O’Neil l , Atkinson, Stuart, Bassett, Ainsworth, and
Arnold. Touring on-air personalities wi l l include Mel
Mains, Guy Davis, Dick Janda, Ken Siemek, Dale Holt,
Leta Powell Drake and John Ludwig. Executive person
nel making the tour are A. James Ebel, Paul Jensen,
Stan Linnertz, Wes Maser, Karen Walklin, Don Wright,
Bob Furman, Bob Schnuelle, Bob Rydman, Lyle Kauf
man and Leo 0pp. According to A. James Ebel, "We
want 10/11 on-the-air people to meet with community
leaders and the public to better understand the com
munities we serve”. The group travelled to North Platte
in June for the Nebraskaland Days Parade.
KOLN/KGIN, the Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., K-Mart and

KFRX radio, wil l offer free "Pepsi-Cola New Generation
I.D. Cards” at Nebraska K-Marts this summer. Each

child’s card wi l l have a fingerprint, weight, height, color

photo, medical information and other vital statistics for

use if the child is involved in an emergency.

ward moves a transmitter tower off the Terminal Build

ing downtown and builds an expected 1,240-foot trans
mitter in Cass County.
-That the 60-foot tower then be removed and another

tower be erected on top of the four-story office building
where the two stations’ studios would be housed. The

new tower could not exceed 60 feet, including the height
of thebuilding.

KMTV, Omaha
...has a new computerized marketing and product

information guide called Target AIDE. The program seg
ments 40 categories of economic and product data, and
identifies which shows would be best for advertising a
particular product or service.

Office of University Information
UNL’s Office of University Information will receive a

bronze medal for excellence in newswriting from the
Council for Advancement and Support in Education
(CASE). The national award is based on UNL news
stories written by Robert Sheldon, Lynn Hawkins, Lucy
Bighia and Beth Barrett which appeared in the media
during 1984-85.

At the Races...

According to the Omaha World-Herald’s calculations,
Frank Allan of KROM is the leading handicapper after 21
days of racing at Ak-Sar-Ben. He has picked 57 winners
for a 2.71 per-day average. Allan is one winner ahead of
Terry Wallace, the track announcer who makes selec
tions forWOW.

TOURISMWOWT, Omaha
On June 14 WOWT became the first Omaha television

station to broadcast in stereo. Al l WOWT programs can
be received in stereo on stereo TV sets; a stereo syn
thesizer takes monaural program signals and transmits
them in stereo sound. According to Ed Zachary, WOW
President and GM, “It’s simply a matter of time before
most, if not al l , network programs originate in stereo.”

Associate News Director Wally Dean has taken a job
as desk editor for the CBS News Washington Bureau.
Dean has worked for WOWT for 14 years since his grad
uation from UNL. He was a WOWT stringer in college.

KETV, Omaha
KETV’s newscast division and sports division won

awards for outstanding journalism in UPl’s 1985 10-state
central regional broadcast contest. Judges said the
newscast is well-written and fast-paced: “The handling
of news pictures is superb, especially the treatment of

the tornado picture and the weatherman’s sidebar”.
KETV is now entered in the national contest.

Ray Depa is one of nine news directors on the newly-
formed ABO Affi l iate News Director Advisory Board
created to “enhance the daily newsgathering efforts
between the network and affiliated stations” and better
inform affiliates of ABO news services.

KLMS/KFMQ, Lincoln
The Lincoln City Council approved a scaled-down

version of Woodward Communications’ proposed 140-
foot radio tower at 70th and A Streets after hearing
neighborhood complaints that the tower would create
health and safety problems and be a visual blight, in

compatible with the residential area. The counci l said
residents were misinformed, but to ease their concerns

the tower approval was tempered with three stipula
tions:

- That the tower not exceed 100 feet.

- That the tower be reduced to 60 feet when Wood-

May reports are in from...KBRB, Ainsworth;
KCOW, Ailiance; KMAZ/KWBE, Beatrice; KCNi/
KBBN, Broken Bow; KAMi, Cozad; KHUB/KFMT,
Fremont; KSDZ, Gordon; KRGi & KSYZ, Grand
isiand; KHAS&KHASTV, Hastings; KUVR, Hoid-
rege; KGFW/KQKY, Kearney; KRVN, Lexington;
KFOR, KLMS, KRNU, KOLN TV, Lincoin; KEXL/
WJAG & KNEN, Norfolk; KOOQ/KELN, North
Platte; KMCX, Ogallala; KFAB, KEFM, WOW,
WOWT, Omaha; KBRX, O’Neill; KNLV, Ord;
KOTD, Plattsmouth; KMOR, KOLT, & KNEB,
Scottsbiuff; KVSH, Valentine; & KAWL, York.

[Amount: $26,727]

KWBE/KMAZ, Beatrice
KFOR, Lincoin
Ten University of Nebraska coaches and athletes are

featured in a statewide radio PSA campaign developed
by the Alcoholism Counci l of Nebraska. More than 60
radio stations requested the 24 tapes which are being
aired June 1985 - May 1986. Jana Pentz/McBride, NBA
Board member and KWBE/KMAZ GM, served as an in
formal consultant to ACN. Roger Larson, KFOR GM,
and Brad Hartman, KFOR Operations Manager, donated
studio time and advice for recording and copying tapes;
the tapes were supplied to ACN at a fraction of their
normal cost. The NBA Board reviewed and endorsed the

campaign at its April meeting, and has urged members
to use the PSAs. Miller Friendt Ludemann Advertising,
Lincoln, developed the scripts which feature football
players Travis Turner, Stan Parker, Kevin Parsons, and

Craig Sundberg; All-Big-Eight volleyball player Julie
Hermann; basketball player Terri Perriott; Nebraska
strength coach Boyd Epiey; women’s softball coach
Wayne Daigle; football coach George Darlington; and
former Nebraska and pro football player Bob Newton.



Sheehan, has been named to the National Board of
MADD [Mothers Against Drunk Driving].THANKS FOR YOUR DWI REPORTS...
NRBA

President Bernie Mann has proposed a joint effort
with the nationai PTA to combat alcohoi abuse and

drunk driving.

Colorado

The Colorado Governor’s Task Force on Drunk Driving
has taken the following actions:

1 . Approved a recommendation that the Governor
activeiy support the campaign to restrict [by Con
gressional Action] wine and beer advertisements
targeted at youth (i.e. ad content, time periods,
sports events, subiiminal messages, etc.).

2. Approved a recommendation that the Governor sup
port congressionai and federal administrative ef
forts to tighten regulations on wine and beer ad
vertising (no specifics) or, aiternativeiy, support a

ban on al i such advertising.
3. Cautioned that publicly funded education cam

paigns concerning drinking and driving may be re
quired .if industry efforts iapse or fai i short.

CBA Executive Director Cliff Dodge says, “i spoke to
the group for about 35 minutes and described the in-
voivement of the CBA and the NAB. i showed KCNC-

TV’s and KUSA-TV’s cassette tapes (iocai efforts), and

five CBA PSAs aiong with ai i the radio material we have
written and coliected at the CBA office, i was surprised
at the non-reception from this group. Their response
seemed to be, ‘Don’t bother us with your propaganda’.
They seemed to have already made up their minds.
“The first thing I intend to do is to see the governor

personally and bring ali of the examples that I had at the

meeting. I hope he wi i i reject the recommendations of
his Task Force.”

Ainsworth-KBRB^

Alliance-KCOW^

Beatrice - KWB£/KMAZ^
Broken Bow - KCNI/KBBN ✩✩

Chadron - KQSK/KCSR
Columbus - KTTT

Cozad - KAMI

Fremont-KHUB/KFMT**

Gordon -KSDZ

Grand Island-KSYZ

KRGI

Hastings-KH AS rv
KHASTVA

Holdrege-KUVR/KKTY
Kearney - KGFW/KQKY*
Lexington - KRVN
Lincoln - KLMS

KRNU*

KOLN TV

KZKX

McCook-KZMC

North Platte-KNOP TV

KXNP

KOOQ/KELN

✩ These stations have sent in five or more

monthly reports.
✩ ✩ These stations have sent in eight monthly reports

Norfolk-KNEN^
WJAG/KEXL

Sidney-KSID
Valentine-KVSH**

York-KAWL

*

Ogallala-KOGAYr
Omaha-KMTV

KETV*

WOWTtV
wow;**.

KFAB

KEFM*

KEZO/KEDS

0‘Nelll - KBRX ✩

Ord-KNLV

Plattsmouth - KOTD

Scottsbiuff - KSTF TV*

KOLT

KMOR*
KNEB

PSAs/Month

January Leaders

• KWBE/KMAZ-470

• KOGA-434

• WOW-310

• KBRX-300

• KNEB-248

• KHUB/KFMT-248

• KERB-240

•KHAS TV-211

May Leaders

• WOW-294
•KHUB/KFMT-244

•KBRB-210

•KOGA-186

•KRNU-138

•KOLT-108

• KFAB-100
• KNEN - 98

Radio Marti...

...isn’t projecting the personaiity that either sup
porters or detractors expected. Marti programming is
impartial and carefully separates news from editorial
comment. Commentators do not speak in the acid-
etched tongues that are heard reguiariy on Spanish
speaking commerciai radio stations serving Miami’s
Cuban exiles. Island Cubans say Marti’s main drawback
is that it is out of the ’50s, sounding as if it were taped in
the Eisenhower era. Peopie being taiked about are not
known to Cubans under thirty and Marti refiects i ife in

Cuba more than twenty years ago.
Broadcasting magazine calls Marti a classical political

pork barrel for Florida’s Senator Paula Hawkins and
Jorge Mas Canosa, the wealthy president of a Miami-
based engineering firm and chairman of the Cuban-
American National Foundation. The Foundation has

given iarge contributions to Flawkins and President
Ronaid Reagan and brings out the Cuban vote. The
Foundation wanted Marti and many of Marti’s staff
members were interviewed in Foundation offices and/or

recommended by Foundation staff members, Marti
salaries range from $15-$41,000. Dr. John Nichols of
Pennsylvania University says, “There is nothing i llegal
or innately unethical about the Radio Marti pork barrel...
many special interest groups have dipped much deeper
and more frequently into the federal dole...But taxpayers
are entitled to know that tens of millions of their tax dol

lars are being spent for the political gain of a few people
...l ike many pork barrels, Marti is unnecessary and
potentially harmful. Voice of America has been broad
casting to Cuba for two decades, and Miami commercial
stations, some broadcasting shri l l anti-Castro program
ming in Spanish, already are heard loud and clear in
Flavana.”

Alcohol Update
The NAB

...has been named one of 70 winners out of more than

1,000 entries in President Reagan’s Citation Program for
Private Sector Initiatives. The Association is being
honored for “Drunk Driving: A National Responsibility...
A Local Solution’’ and BROADCAP (a nonprofit venture
capital company to assist minorities in acquiring broad
cast properties). The President’s program was develop
ed in 1984 to encourage voluntary service by businesses,
trade associations and professional societies.

The NAB Joint Board of Directors passed the follow
ing resolution at its semi-annual meeting: “To date, the
Task Force on Alcohol and Drug Abuse has focused
mainly on the problem of drunk driving. Flowever, it
clearly sees its mission encompassing the numerous
other consequences of alcohol and drug abuse. The
experience of the past year has pointed up the necessity
for funding to provide stations with the tools needed to
address these social i l ls. The highly successful project
Prom/Graduation alone entailed substantial costs.

In order to help insure the continuation and enhance
ment of the Task Force’s mission we authorize the

expenditure of funds adequate to carry out its mandate.’’

NAB President Eddie Fritts has been named to the

Board of the National Commission Against Drunk Driv
ing. NAB senior vice president, public affairs, Shaun



National Notes

Beirut

A radio in Beirut helps keep you alive. Disc jockeys
constantly warn the city's 800,000 people about falling
artillery shells, where the snipers are shooting, and
which areas to avoid because of kidnappings.

Radio News

Many adults rise early and have heard the news two or
three times before driving to work at 7:30 or 8 a.m.
According to Dan Spice of the Lund Consultants to
Broadcast Management, when previously heard news is
repeated verbatim, listeners either turn off the radio or
switch stations. To avoid tune-out or turn-off:

— If you have copy turnover, promote it - “No re
hashes, but news flashes”

— If your format calls for brief news updates, an
nounce “quick” looks at what’s happening.

— The more newscasts you do, the more story
turn over and copy freshening you need.

AM Stereo

The NAB Joint Board of Directors has passed a resolu
tion “urging America’s AM radio stations to provide
stereo service to their listeners at the earliest possible
date”; and “That NAB investigate and implement any
and al l possible methods of assisting in promoting the
growth of AM stereo service to the American l istening
public, including marketing plans to speed up AM stereo
service to the public.”

covers the FCC, FTC, FEC, EEOC, OSHA, courts and
more.

Uncle Sam, the Adman The U.S. government is the
28th largest advertiser in the country. Bureaucrats spent
$228,857,200 on advertising last year, well ahead of RCA
and just behind Chrysler. Two-thirds of the budget
($153.8 million) was devoted to the military, although the
mil itary services are at ful l employment. The Postal Ser
vice claimed the next largest share of the advertising
budget ($29.6 mil l ion last year), mainly to say that stamp
collecting is fun. The federal crop-insurance program
used $4.8 mi l l ion; Amtrak $20.8 mi l lion; and the U.S.
Mint $5.5 mi l l ion. When figures for free air time and
space (PSAs) are added ($419 mi l l ion), the government
jumps to third on the Ad Age l ist, still behind Procter &
Gamble and Sears.

HBO executive vice president Michael Fuchs,
speaking at the International Radio & TV Society
seminar in Glen Cove, NY, said, “James Reston has
listed old Russian proverbs for American statesmen
who are negotiating arms reductions with the Rus
sians. I pass them on because they have applications
to our business and they are quite wonderful.
• ‘Not everyone who snores is sleeping’. A lot of
us think our audiences are asleep; we have to give
them more credit for collective intelligence. They
sometimes surprise you.
• ‘Don’t spit into the well; you’ll be thirsty by and
by’. We do have a tendency to occasionally pol
lute our own business.

• ‘When a wolf shows his teeth, he is not laugh
ing’. I think about this whenever I'm negotiating.”

Salespersons
An average company spends $41,990 before a new

salesperson is productive, according to a study by Mc
Graw-Hill’s Laboratory of Advertising Performance. This
includes recruiting, selecting, training and supervising
the new salesperson. The cost is highest for sales
forces of 26-50 people [$44,351] and lowest among sales
forces of less than 25 people [$39,938]. Broadcasting
was not one of the categories studied. Insurance carrier
sales training was highest at $53,000 and wholesale
trade-durables sales training was lowest at $20,714.

Broadcast Finances

Advertisers invested over $64 mi l l ion in network radio

during the first quarter of 1985, 16.6% above the first
quarter in 1984 when bi l l ings totalled $55 mil lion. Sales
during March 1985 were 27.9% over 1984. Radio Net
work Association (RNA) president Jack Thayer has pre
dicted that 1985 radio network revenue will top $300 mi l

l ion - “the biggest sales year in the history of network
radio”.

A survey conducted by the Radio/Television News
Directors Association (RTNDA) shows that news was
either making money or breaking even at most radio
stations in 1984. 81% of responding news directors
reported either a balanced sheet or a profit. In 1983,
69% reported a profit or even balance.

According to station representatives and local sales
managers contacted by Broadcasting, second-quarter
local and spot advertising sales at television stations
will probably register high single-digit and low double
digit dollar gains, on average, over iast year’s highly
successful second quarter sales.

Perry’s Publication
Broadcasting and the Law. Larry Perry’s twice-month

ly legal newsletter for the broadcasting industry, has

been purchased by L & S Publishing, Inc., a Miami-
based corporation. Publisher Matt Leibowitz and Editor
John Spencer are attorneys practicing communications
law, and former FCC staff attorneys. The newsletter

Hands for Hire

NICK ZIMMER wants TV crew position or sports re
porting job. B.S. in Broadcast Communication Arts,
Wayne State (minor: recreation). Experience includes
staff announcing, sportscasting, KTCH AM/FM,Wayne;
hosting weekly sports program and technical assist
ance, KWSC-TV, Wayne. 519 Crescent Drive, Wayne,
NE 68787. (402)375-1176.
ED HUNEKE (LARSON), 27, wants career broadcast

ing position with progressive, music oriented station.
Post-graduate study UNL. Degrees in music & journai-
ism. Part-time announcer KFRX, Lincoln. Two years
experience in AOR, CHR & production. 242 S. 29, Lin-
coin 68510. (402)477-4696.
MARC JACQUARD seeks work as radio broadcaster,

production assistant, program assistant, or newscaster.
BA 1983, Creighton University, journalism (specialty -

radio & TV). Experience includes assistant manager.
Remember When (Diversified Foods, Inc.), Wilson, NC;
assistant manager, Wendy’s, Raleigh, NC; cameraman.
United Cable Television; program manager/disc jockey,
KOCU, Creighton U. 1501 imperiai Drive, Believue, NE
68005. (402)292-2484.

“TOP SALESMAN at East-Centrai Nebraska AM/FM

seeking management position. 10 years in sales in a
26-year small-market career. Native Nebraskan.” (402)
564-6252 evenings & weekends.
ANNE O’CONNOR SLUCKY wants “creative position

that utilizes my writing, broadcast or advertising skills.”

BA Creighton University (journalism major, business
minor). Presently freelance writer, Bathgate Writing and

Photography. Other experience includes assistant
account executive, Omaha World Herald; PR assistant,
Omaha Public Power District; Creighton Close-Up/Cox
Cable. 2518 South 3rd Street, Omaha 68108. (402)
346-5940 & (402) 444-1000 ext. 455 for messages.
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July 25-28 — Colorado Broadcasters Summer Conven
tion, Manor Vail. Vail.

Aug. 1 — Entry deadline for 13th Annual Coors/10-11
Classic Golf Tournament Aug. 23-25, Lockland Coun
try Club, Hastings. Professional entry fee, $120;
amateur fee, $55. Contact Jeff Porter, COORS/10-11
Classic, Box 1011, Hastings, NE 68901.

Aug. 9 — NBA Board meeting, Scottsbiuff.
Aug. 15 — Entry deadline for Women at Work 1985
Broadcast Awards sponsored by National Commis
sion on Working Women. (202)872-1782.

Sept. 29 — Ak-Sar-Ben Awards presented - the $500
given to each gold winner is for a charity chosen by
the station.

Sept. 29 & 30, Oct. 1 — NBA State Convention, Grand
Island Holiday Inn Central. Pick up your Ak-Sar-Ben
Award entries if you need them back. Otherwise they
become the property of the Nebraska Historical
Society.

All Stations — Make certain your Issues/Programs list
for April-June is in the public file.
— Consider issuing IRS forms to contest winners

now rather than at years end.
— The filing of Annual Ownership Reports (FCC

Form 323) is still suspended.
All radio stations — Anyone willing to run Rotary Club
PSAs on worldwide polio eradication contact Bob
Perry, D.V.M., 808 S. 75 St., Omaha 68114. (402)393-
2833, orthe NBA office. In the Phillipines, where tens
of thousands of children were formerly crippled, no
new polio cases have been reported since the Ro-
tarians immunized over 6 million children (cost: less
than 10 cents per child).
— To order ten free DWI PSAs (8 with "American

Top 40" host Casey Kasem and Stevie Wonder, and
two featuring MADD President Candy Lightner), con
tact the Radio Dept., NAB, 1771 N Street, N.W.,
Washington, DC 20036.
— For information on McKinsey & Company study

Radio: In Search of Excellence”, contact NAB’s
Radio Dept. (202) 429-5400. Study includes in-depth
look at 11 stations with consistently high perform
ances in various sized markets with variety of formats,
PLUS complimentary nationwide survey by NAB.
— Waters Info Services is sponsoring Profit Day

seminars across country focusing on effective per
sonal computer use in radio. Dennis Waters, Security
Mutual Building, Suite 322, Binghamton, NY 13901.
(607)770-1945.

Broadcasters interested in the technical possibilities of
cameras In the courtroom - Watch CNN (Cable News
Network) 3:30-4 pm (CST). Program shows a lot of
trial coverage, especially in Florida. Coverage of the
Klaus-von Bulow trial in Rhode Island was excellent.

M

On and Off...
Ownership Change Applications
KTTT-AM.FMColuinbod,NE(1510khz: 500w-D; FM.93.5mhz: 3 kw; HAAT:

250 ft.) — Seeks assignment of license from City  & Farm Broadcasting Inc. to
Columbus Broadcasting Systems Inc. for $792,000 cash. Seller is principally
owned by Donald L. Robson, who has no other broadcast Interests. Buyer is
equally owned by Ronald L. Kruse. Timothy A. Cumberland and Charles W.
Sand. Kruse Is publisher of Agricultural Communications, Columbus-based
business response card service for farmers. Kruse was formerly station's sales
manager. Sand Is president and Cumberland is financial officer for Sand Live
stock systems, manufacturer of hog confinement systems also from Columbus.
Filed May 31.

KAMI(AMl-KOAC[FMlCozad,NE(AM: 1580 khz; 1 kw-D; FM: 104.5 mhz; 100
kw; HAAT: 360 ft.) — Seeks assignment of license from Tri-City Broadcasters
Inc. to VectoRadio Inc. for $560,000. Seller is owned by Dean Dorsey, who also
owns Tri City Tribune, Cozad. Buyer is owned by Charles Larsen, president and
general manager of KQWB(AM) Moorhead, MN. Filed May 15.

New Station
Hastings — Golden Bear Communications seeks 98.1 mhz; 100 kw; HAAT:

328 ft. Address: 8151 Anchor Dr., Longmont, Colo. 80501. Principal is owned
by Dennis D. Workman. It also owns KBEY{AM)-KSHR(FM) Coquille, Ore., and
WBTY(FM)Hometville, GA., and Is app. forthreenewFM's. Filed May 31.
Hastings — Bott Communications Inc. seeks 98.1 mhz; 100 kw; HAAT: 600

m. Address; 10841 E. 28th St.. Independence, MO. 64052. Principal is owned by
Richard P. Bott; his wife, Shirley, and their son, Richard P. Bott. Bott is group
owner. Filed May 30.

Facility Change Action
KBRL [1560khz] Imperial HE. —Dismissed app. to increase power to 5 kw.

Action May 15.

Call Letter Grant

KJUS KXSS Sequel Communications, Lincoln.

Calendar

July 10-14 — National Association of Farm Broadcasters
summer meeting, Washington, D.C.

July 20-23 — TV Programming Conference annual con
vention, Mobile.

J u ly 21 -23 — Alcohol & Drug Abuse Symposium, N at io n al
Council for Families & TV and the Caucus for Pro

ducers, Writers & Directors, Ojai, CA. (213) 652-0222.
July 21-27 — Sales Management Seminar & Workshop

for Broadcasters, Notre Dame College of Business
Administration. $1300 includes room, meals. John
M. Raster. (219)239-5285.

July 24-28 — National Federation of Community Broad
casters annual conference, Madison.
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